How to request the service

The **Community Hot Meals** service is available for lunchtime deliveries to your home on every day of the year and has been specifically created for older people living in Wiltshire and Swindon.

Please contact the service to find out if it is available in your area and to request menus and information which can be sent directly to you, a relative, carer or friend.

**Telephone:**
**01380 727 767**

**Email:**
communitymeals@ageukwiltshire.org.uk
The service

The **Community Hot Meals** service has been specifically created for older people living in Wiltshire and Swindon, delivering a hot freshly prepared meal by our own experienced and dedicated team from Age UK Wiltshire.

The meals are produced in Wiltshire by a team of chefs, dietitians and nutritionists using sustainably sourced ingredients and supporting British food and farming to create a wide menu choice designed for older people.

In addition to over 100 standard menu choices, we can also accommodate specific dietary requirements including low sugar, gluten free and texture modified meals.

The **Community Hot Meals** service will be delivered to your door by our caring, trained staff who will become a familiar face to you and will be able to offer assistance to plate the meal if required.

What are the costs?

The **Community Hot Meals** service is available for lunchtime deliveries to your home on every day of the year and costs £6.50* for a main course and dessert.

Payment for the service will be collected on a monthly basis by Direct Debit, bank transfer or card payment over the telephone.

You will only be charged for the service on the specific days when you have requested a meal delivery.

*This price excludes VAT.

As a registered charity, Age UK Wiltshire are providing this welfare service exempt from VAT for which we are required to assess all customer enquiries against specific criteria and record this information with the consent of the service user according to current GDPR.